LOW CARBON RESILIENCE CASE STUDY: CITY OF
HAMBURG CLIMATE PLAN

“

Hamburg adopted a new
Climate Plan in December
2015 ... and is pioneering
an approach that
interlinks climate change
mitigation and adaptation
as core strategies.

The City of Hamburg, Germany aims to become a “Climate Smart City” by 2050.1
Hamburg adopted a new Climate Plan in December 2015, partly in response to the
international Paris Agreement on climate change and is pioneering an approach that
interlinks climate change mitigation and adaptation as core strategies. The Climate Plan
is designed to be developed across departments and incorporates city districts and
stakeholders. This case study demonstrates one city’s incorporation of climate change
adaptation and mitigation into its long-term vision through identification of targets for
both climate action streams that it has incorporated into its development, economic,
and communication strategies.

Background
Climate change is causing environmental, social, health, and economic problems for
Canadians that are projected to intensify over the coming decades. Adaptation to climate impacts is essential because global temperatures have already risen and will
continue to increase to some extent, even if we were to eliminate all GHG emissions
today.2 The success of global emissions reduction efforts (mitigation) will determine the
severity of future climate impacts, which will continue to escalate if we do not reduce
global emissions by around 80%, the goal of Canada’s Mid-Century Strategy.3 Low carbon resilience (LCR) is a lens designed to achieve strategic and systemic integration of
climate change adaptation and mitigation, which have largely been planned separately
to date.4 Continuing to do so is inefficient in terms of resource expenditure and risks
building in vulnerabilities, adding to emissions and missing transformative co-benefits.
Integrating the two at all levels of policy, planning and practice via LCR approaches
will help align climate action goals and advance the transition toward a more energy
efficient, resilient, and sustainable future.

City of Hamburg Climate Plan
While Hamburg’s original master plan featured climate change mitigation as a key component, it positioned adaptation as a future action item. The new Climate Plan expands
the thematic scope of climate-related measures but calls for, and implements, a
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long-term, transformational integrated mitigation/adaptation strategy, with mitigation
and adaptation represented as interdisciplinary tasks which must increasingly become
cross-sectoral components of urban policy at all levels.6
The plan includes guidelines for the development of “a smart city” that integrates
conservation and sustainable development approaches, prioritizing green space, nature
conservation and emissions reduction, and ensuring environmental goals are balanced
with social and economic responsibility.
Hamburg has established a sequence of CO2 emissions reduction targets that reduce
emissions by two million tonnes between 2012 and 2020, with long-term targets to cut
emissions to 50% below 1990 levels by 2030 and 80% below 1990 by 2050. This goal will
be combined with Hamburg’s target of achieving confidence that it is a resilient city
that is adapted to climate change by 2050.

Figure 1 City of Hamburg (2015), p. 13

Four Action Clusters
Systematic changes needed to achieve Hamburg’s Climate Smart City plan include
recognition and support of a cross-sectoral approach plus development of synergies
between individual action areas. The Coordination Centre for Climate Issues has been
established to create the necessary operational structures with the participation of
ministries, public enterprise and target groups from the private sector, and will report
on joint routes to achieve the targets in the next update of the Hamburg Climate Plan.
The City identifies four strategic clusters that illustrate ways partners can support one
another and drive momentum: 7
1.

Transformation of urban spaces (city/neighbourhood development)

Hamburg can only become a climate-smart city if climate mitigation and adaptation are
integrated into development. This integration will be concentrated at the neighbourhood level. By 2020, City planning departments, stakeholders and the housing sector
will be mobilized to include mitigation and adaptation in planning. By 2050, Hamburg’s
transformation into a climate-adapted city will be well advanced.
2.

Green economy

Hamburg’s trade and industry sectors will contribute to the City’s climate mitigation and
adaptation targets as a component of social responsibility. Hamburg’s business community and the Senate have committed to increase their efforts in the areas of resource
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and energy efficiency, the use of renewable energy, and in
their advisory capacity as well as training and qualifications.
3. The city as a role model
Hamburg’s public sector will also contribute to the City’s
climate change objectives. For example, the Senate aims to
achieve a comprehensive energy-efficiency renovation of
public buildings by 2050.
4. Climate communication
As many municipal stakeholders as possible need to work
on developing the Climate Smart City Hamburg, which the
City hopes to establish as a brand, inspiring participation
and value creation.

Green roofs
In addition to the four action clusters, the new plan contains 14 action areas, including urban development, human
health, emergency management, buildings and mobility, and
others. As part of the urban development action area, one of
Hamburg’s objectives is to green both the city and its roofs.8
Hamburg is the first German city to have developed a comprehensive Green Roof Strategy, with the goal of planting
100 hectares of green roof surface in the metropolitan area
in the next decade. The Hamburg Ministry for Environment
and Energy is providing financial support for the creation of
green roofs; building owners can receive subsidies covering
up to 60% of installation costs for a total of €3 million by the
end of 2019.9 The City will make 20% of the green roofs on
new buildings available to residents or employees for recreation in the form of sports fields and parks, or as gardens
for shared use.10 By promoting green roofs, the City aims to
encourage space-efficient leisure areas, improve rainwater
retention, increase biodiversity, and reduce extreme temperatures and urban heat islands as well as emissions.

Adaptation and mitigation benefits of green
roofs:
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•

Temporary water retention, including during heavy rainfall events, alleviating flood risks

•

Local cooling effect, resulting in lower energy consumption, costs and emissions

•

Improved building insulation, resulting in lower energy
consumption, costs and emissions

•

Raised biotope and diversity of species

Co-benefits:
•

Savings on rainwater retainment facilities on the
ground

•

Decentralised storage avoids costly damages and supplies pre-cleaned service water

•

Lower long-term building maintenance costs due to
increased durability of roofing and improved noise
and heat insulation

•

Absorption of dust and air-borne pollutants, resulting
in reduced health care costs.11

•

New space for recreation in densely populated city
centre

•

Competitive advantage for companies and landlords
with green roofs

Hamburg combines promotion, dialogue, policy, and
research in advancing its Green Roof Strategy,12 which complements the city’s sustainable rainwater management
strategy, Rain InfraStructure Adaptation (RISA) 2030.13
Implementation of Hamburg’s integrated climate strategy
is a long-term goal based on interdepartmental and crosssectoral transformation management. The city will rely
on partners to achieve this such as the north German
Federal States, the metropolitan area of Hamburg, industry
(environmental partnerships/voluntary commitment by
Hamburg industry), public enterprise, universities, schools,
educational institutions, and other Hamburg stakeholders.
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